2-D array formation of genetically engineered viral cages on au surfaces and imaging by atomic force microscopy.
The preparation and subsequent imaging of a two-dimensional array of a genetically and chemically modified cowpea chlorotic mottle virus (CCMV) is described. The genetic mutation provides symmetrically dispersed exposed thiol groups on the outer surface of the virus capsid. These functional groups can be used to covalently bind the capsid to smooth Au substrate. AFM imaging suggests that the genetic mutation by itself does not promote array formation but, rather, aggregation through disulfide linkages. However, breaking the symmetry of the capsid using a solid-phase approach and chemically passivating the exposed thiol groups with iodoacetic acid results in a capsid with exposed thiols only on one side of the particle. These symmetry-broken capsids were able to form self-assembled monolayers (SAM) on a Au surface.